Goose Lake Prairie State Natural Area

Walking Trails

Nature Preserve

SAGASHKA TRAIL

TALL GRASS NATURE TRAIL

PRAIRIE VIEW TRAIL

Do not disturb wildlife, stay on park trails, take only photographs, and leave only footprints.

TRAILS

Sagashka Trail 2.1
Visitor's Center to Cabin & return 0.5
Handicapped Trail 1.2
Tall Grass Nature Trail 1.0
Trail to Prairie Grove Picnic Area 0.4
Prairie View and Overview Trails (round trip) 4.0

LEGEND

- Windmill
- Park Bench
- Butterfly Barn
- Covered Wagon
- Photo Blind
- Handicapped Trail
- Picnic Table

North To Heidecke Boat Access
Jugtown Road
South To Pine Bluff Road
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